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Transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDs) have recently 
attracted attention due to their interesting electronic and 
optical properties. Fabrication of these materials in a reli-
able and facile method is important for future applica-
tions, as are methods to characterize material quality. 
Here we present the chemical vapor deposition of MoSe2 
monolayer and few layer crystals. These results show the 
practicality of using chemical vapor deposition to reliably 
fabricate these materials. Low frequency Raman spectra 
and mapping of shear and layer breathing modes of 
MoSe2 are presented for the first time. We correlate the 
behavior of these modes with layer number in the materi-
als. The usefulness of low frequency Raman mapping to 
probe the symmetry, quality, and monolayer presence in 
CVD grown 2D materials is emphasized.  
 
Raman map of maximum intensity position for low 
wavenumber shear and layer breathing modes of MoSe2. 
 
  
1 Introduction Transition metal dichalcogenides 
(TMDs) such as MoS2, WS2, MoSe2 and WSe2 have re-
cently attracted significant attention from the research 
community due to their novel properties that make them 
desirable for numerous applications
1-4
. In particular, in 
2010, Mak et al.
5
 and Splendiani et al.
6
 showed that mo-
lybdenum disulfide (MoS2), which had previously been 
shown to exist in few layer state,
7
 showed extraordinary 
photoluminescence in its single layer form, indicating a 
change in the electronic structure of MoS2 with layer num-
ber. The discovery of a significant electron mobility with 
dielectric encapsulation
8
 as well as a direct bandgap (~1.8 
eV)
5, 6, 9
 in monolayer MoS2 and other atomically thin 
TMDs
10, 11
 has led to the suggestion that they may be more 
suitable in applications at the ultimate thickness limit for 
electronics. More recent reports have suggested that transi-
tion metal diselenides such as MoSe2 may be more suitable 
than transition metal disulfides for device applications due 
to its narrower bandgap of 1.5 eV with a similarly high 
mobility
11
. While techniques such as mechanical exfolia-
tion can produce sufficient material to indicate initial suit-
ability for these applications, reliable growth methods need 
to be realized for long term development.  
Raman spectroscopy is a powerful and non-destructive 
technique for assessing the electronic and structural prop-
erties of TMDs for device application suitability. While in-
itial reports on Raman of MoSe2 and WSe2 focus on the 
high wavenumber Raman modes in these materials, there is 
a noticeable lack of Raman mapping of low wavenumber 
modes of transition metal diselenides to show layer num-
ber, uniformity, single crystals and grain boundaries. The 
layer number sensitivity of low wavenumber Raman 
modes of these materials means they could act as a simple 
verification of layer number and sample quality for these 
materials for a variety of applications, the most pressing of 
which is research into the development of pristine layers 
into electronic devices. 
2  
 
Here we demonstrate the growth of MoSe2 by chemical 
vapor deposition (CVD) in a microreactor setup, demon-
strating that a previously reported synthesis method
12
 is ex-
tendable across other TMD systems. We also show for the 
first time the mapping of low wavenumber Raman modes 
in MoSe2, and provide a reliable method of using these 
modes to determine layer number of the material. 
 
2 Experimental Precursor layers of MoO3 were liq-
uid phase exfoliated and dispersed onto commercially 
available silicon dioxide (SiO2, ∼290 nm thick) sub-
strates
12, 13
. A TEM image of a typical MoO3 nanosheet is 
shown in Figure 1(a), with an optical image of a nanosheet 
dispersion. The MoO3 precursor substrates were placed 
face-up in a ceramic boat with a blank SiO2/Si substrate 
placed face down on top of this, in order to direct growth 
to the top, clean substrate, as described previously
12
, form-
ing a microreactor. This is illustrated in the schematic in 
Figure 1(a). This was then placed in the centre of the heat-
ing zone of a quartz tube furnace, and ramped to 750 
o
C 
under 150 sccm of 10% H2/Ar flow. Selenium (Se) vapor 
was then produced by heating Se powder to ~220 
o
C in an 
independently controlled upstream heating zone of the fur-
nace, and carried downstream to the microreactor for a du-
ration of 30 minutes after which the furnace was cooled 
down to room temperature. A schematic of the furnace set-
up is shown in Figure 1(b).  
Raman spectroscopy was performed using a Witec al-
pha 300R with a 532 nm excitation laser and a laser power 
of < 1 mW, in order to minimize sample damage. The 
Witec alpha 300R was fitted with a Rayshield Coupler to 
detect Raman lines close to the Rayleigh line at 0 cm
-1
. 
 
 
3 Results and Discussion The Raman spectra of 
transition metal dichalcogenides such as MoSe2 generally 
display two main characteristic vibration modes for in-
plane and out of plane vibrations of metal and chalcogen 
atoms
14
. In the case of a monolayer (and other odd num-
bered layers) which belongs to the D3h symmetry group, 
MoSe2 crystal has two main high wavenumber Raman 
peaks. These are E’ at ~ 287 cm−1, and A’1 at ~ 239 cm
−1
. 
These arise from in-plane vibrations of Mo and Se atoms 
and out-of-plane vibrations of Se atoms in different direc-
tions only, respectively
15, 16
. For bilayer MoSe2 (and other 
even numbered layers) due to the changing symmetry point 
group from D3h to D3d, these are labelled Eg and A1g respec-
tively. For the transition metal disulfides, MoS2 and WS2, 
these peaks have been shown to shift in position with layer 
number
17, 18
, allowing mono and few-layers to be identified 
easily and quickly. However for MoSe2, these changes in 
frequency for different layer numbers are not as dramatic
19
, 
with ~ 1 cm
-1
 shift in A1g peak from 2 to 3L easily lost in 
instrumental spectral resolution. Therefore an alternative 
method for assessing MoSe2 layer numbers using Raman 
spectroscopy is desirable.  
 
Another Raman mode appears at ~ 350 cm
-1
 for 2+ 
layers of MoSe2, which does not appear for monolayer and 
bulk, known as the A1g (2L and other ENL), A’1 (3L and 
other ONL) and B2g (bulk, which belongs to D6h symmetry 
group). To avoid confusion with the A’1/A1g mode at ~ 239 
cm
-1
, Raman modes will be labelled with the wavenumber 
they appear at for the remainder of this paper, e.g. 
A’1/A1g/B2g (~ 350 cm
-1
). These Raman active vibration 
modes are illustrated in Figure 2. 
 
Figure 1 - (a) Schematic of CVD microreactor formed be-
tween the seed and target substrates, where selenium reacts 
with MoO3 nanosheets to form MoSe2 layers on the top sub-
strate. (b) Schematic of furnace setup. Selenium powder is 
melted downstream and flowed through the microreactor. 
a
b
 
Figure 2 - Schematic of Raman active vibration modes in 
MoSe2 with labels and positions below. 
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In Figure 3(a), a typical sample of as-grown MoSe2 
single crystals is shown. Optically, this can be identified as 
monolayer and few-layer MoSe2 single crystals by the 
characteristic triangular shape
2, 11
 of CVD grown TMDs. 
Figure 3(b) shows spectra of 1 to 5+ L MoSe2 extracted 
from different areas in Figure 3(a), in agreement with spec-
tra previously shown in the literature
19, 20
. A Raman map of 
A’1/A1g (~ 239 cm
-1
) intensity maximum is shown in Figure 
3(c), with the corresponding maximum position in Figure 
3(d). It is clear from these images that the A’1/A1g (~ 239 
cm
-1
) intensity and position does not change dramatically 
as layer number increases from monolayer to bulk. Little to 
no variation is seen over the area mapped, bar from a slight 
intensity decrease in the presence of grain boundaries. A 
Raman map of E’/Eg (~ 287 cm
-1
) intensity maximum is 
shown in Figure 3(e), with the corresponding maximum 
position in Figure 3(f). This E’/Eg (~ 287 cm
-1
) intensity 
maximum and position changes significantly from mono-
layer to multilayer, but shows no significant change be-
tween 2, 3, 4 and 5 layers. It is more interesting to consider 
the intensity maximum and position maps of A’1/A1g/B2g 
(~ 350 cm
-1
). As this mode does not appear for monolayer 
MoSe2, its absence in areas serves as a direct confirmation 
of the monolayer nature of those areas. However, similar to 
E’/Eg (~ 287 cm
-1
), it does not shift in intensity or position 
for 2+ layers, which leads to difficulties in the determina-
tion of exact layer number from high wavenumber Raman 
spectroscopy alone. 
 
We therefore move our attention to the low wave-
number Raman modes in these materials. These are known 
as the shear and layer breathing modes (LBM), and are il-
lustrated schematically with their respective labels in Fig-
ure 2. These modes have previously been shown to be di-
rect probes of layer number in other layered materials such 
as MoS2
21
. Figure 4(a) shows spectra of 1 to 5+ L MoSe2 
which has been extracted from different areas in Figure 
3(a), in agreement with spectra previously shown in the lit-
erature
19, 20
. A Raman map of the 2L shear mode Eg (~ 20 
cm
-1
) intensity maximum is shown in Figure 4(c), with the 
corresponding maximum position in Figure 4(d). The en-
hanced intensity in certain areas demonstrates the presence 
of solely 2L MoSe2. This can also be shown to be the case 
for maximum intensity maps of 3L Shear/LBM peak over-
lap (~ 25 cm
-1
), 4L LBM (~ 15 cm
-1
) and 5+ L LBM (~ 12 
cm
-1
) shown in Figure 4 (c), (d) and (e) respectively. The 
position of maximum intensity of the low wavenumber 
modes can also be mapped, as shown in Figure 4(f), which 
allows the direct determination of each layer number from 
 
Figure 3 – High wavenumber Raman spectroscopy of MoSe2. 
(a) Optical image of as-grown CVD MoSe2 with varying layer 
numbers (b) Raman spectra of 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5+ L MoSe2 (c) 
Map of max A’1/A1g (~ 239 cm
-1) high wavenumber Raman 
mode (d) Position map of max A’1/A1g (~ 239 cm
-1)  high wave-
number Raman mode (e) Map of max E’/Eg (~ 287 cm
-1)  Ra-
man mode (f) Position map of max E’/Eg (~ 287 cm
-1) Raman 
mode (g) Map of max A’1/A1g/B2g (~ 350 cm
-1) Raman mode (h) 
Position map of max A’1/A1g/B2g (~ 350 cm
-1)  Raman mode. 
 
Figure 4 - (a) Low wavenumber Raman spectra of shear 
and layer breathing modes of 1, 2, 3 and 4L MoSe2 (b) Map 
of max shear mode for 2L MoSe2 at ~20 cm
-1 (c) Map of 
max shear/LBM mode for 3L MoSe2 at ~24 cm
-1 (d) Map of 
max LBM mode for 4L MoSe2 at ~16 cm
-1 (e) Map of max 
LBM mode for 5L MoSe2 at ~12 cm
-1 (f) Position map of 
maxima of low wavenumber Raman modes, allowing fast 
identification of layer number. 
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a single extracted Raman image. By correlating the posi-
tion of each peak of maximum intensity for each layer 
number, it is trivial to determine how many layers are pre-
sent in each area. This is possible due to the nature of the 
low wavenumber modes between 10 and 30 cm
-1
. Each 
number of layers (1 to 5+) has a peak of maximum intensi-
ty in this region, where the position of each maximum does 
not overlap with the position of maximum intensity of a 
different layer number. The low wavenumber peak posi-
tions determined here are in agreement with previously ob-
served low wavenumber modes in mechanically exfoliated 
MoSe2
22
. 
This Raman analysis reveals that micrometer sized 
domains of high quality crystalline MoSe2 have been pro-
duced, with a variety of layer numbers that are advanta-
geous for initial studies on optical and electronic properties. 
It is envisaged that further refinement of the growth proce-
dure will lead to controlled synthesis of large area MoSe2 
thin films for device fabrication and further studies. 
In conclusion, we have presented reliable method to-
wards the synthesis of MoSe2, using CVD in a microreac-
tor set-up. The method yields single crystals of mono- and 
few layered MoSe2 as revealed by detailed Raman analysis. 
In particular, the determination of layer number of CVD 
grown MoSe2 by low wavenumber position mapping is in-
troduced, which is crucial as higher frequency modes do 
not allow to easily extract this data.  
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